
Fair tonight fair and
warmer tomorrow fresh
northerly winds i TIMES ADVERTISEMENTS

ARE ASSOCIATED

WITH FRESH CRISP NEWS
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SAYS THE
SCHOOL OFFICIALS

KNEW OF VOUCHER

Y
I

Charges That Harries Assent-
ed to Requisition When

Latter Signed It and That
Boynton Approved It

Vigorously Denied By Gen

Boynton Committee on

Textbooks Investigating
Deliberations Kept Secret

It is strange that of the

Board of Education should forget the

method used to pay Miss Johnston the

600 which was due her but which

could not be paid in the regular way

because of technical objections to the

form of the voucher said Major H H

Twombly former secretary of the

Board of Education this morning

Several members of the board and

many many outsiders knew that Miss

Johnstons bill had been listed as some

thing else

General Harries certainly knew of it
when he signed the requisition and

General Boynton was informed of it
immediately on his return to the city

from a trip to Chattanooga at that
time June 1901

Superintendent Stuart introduced

Miss Johnston to me explained the in

justice which had been done her and

knevr of the plan adopted to pay her

Remembers Transaction Well

I rcniombor the transaction with Miss
Jofcastcn very well She had a contract
for two sets of pictures at 600 each
The first set was delivered and paid for
When a voucher for the second set was
drawn a clerk wrote on it for the Paris
Exposition These words lod to a re

of the voucher It was held at
the Treasury JJepartsnent that pictures-
to go to Paris could not bo paid for out
of the school funds

Several attempts wore then made to
pay this bill b7 other means A state-
ment of the case was sont the American
coramlcsionera to the Paris Exposition
and they were asked to pay the bill
They refused

Afterward the District Commission
ers asked the House Committee on Ap
propriations to provide in tho genoral
deficiency bill an Item covering Miss
Johnstons claim Chairman Cannon re
jected the proposition vigorously He
said he tired of deficiency appro
priations for the Paris Exposition The
consequence was that movement ceased
in that committee room

Miss Johnston Suggested Plan
Miss Johnston then reported to me

a convorsation with some officer of tho
Treasury Department I think it was
Comptroller Tracewell According to
that officer Miss Johnstons only hope of
obtaining payment lay in the issuance
of a voucher generally like that which
subsequently was Issued to Mr Parker

Ve considered the matter informally
I told Mias Johnston nothing could be
done until the end of the year whoa I
could determine what sum remained un
expended out of the general appropria
tion for schools There proved to bo a
balance and out of that balance I pro-
vided for the purchase of maps the
requisition in Miss Johnstons favor the
purchase of some general achoci

and a piano for the normal school
A Matter cf General Knowledge-
Tho proceeding was then a matter of

general knowledge When I handed the
requisition to General Harries I said

This provides for the payment
Mlt s Johnstons claim

General Harries replied cither Good
or Im glad of It

General Boynton returned to Wash-
ington soon afterward and I said to him
when first I saw him

General you wore saved the annoy
ance while you wore away of signing
Miss Johnstons voucher

His reply was as I roeollect it now
Im very glad the account is paid-

I would have signed the voucher

Another account of ths same sort
Continued on Tenth

THE REPORT

TrirperatHros are everywhere bolow
the censona average the departures
ranging from 2 degrees to 15 degrees
The weather will bo generally fair to-
night and tomorrow in the East aad
South preceded by showers tonight in
the interior f eastern Now York Tem-
peratures will be somewhat higher to
morrow

9 a m 61
12 a xa C

1 p m t W

THE SUN
Fun sets today 740 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 423 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 612 p m
High tide tamorrow644 Tl p m
Low tide tomorrowl235am 1121 pm
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WHITE HOUSE CALLER

Declines to State Nature of Chat
With the President

Senator Hopkins of Illinois called on
the President this morning Ho do

dined to say whether his visit was in
connection with the trouble in the

house at Chicago
Two or three months ago Secretary

Shaw personally investigated the
of the Chicago port giving particu

lar attention to tho charge that
Nixon was not giving enough

time to the office to insure good service
At that time it was said Collector
Nixon was slated for dismissal lie
was appointed through the influence of
former Senator Mason and the story
that Senator Hopkins would dictate the
appointment of a successor was gen-

erally credited
Secretary Shaw found however that

the office was not in as bad condition-
as had been reported and the matter
of making changes was held up pending
the return of the President from the
West In the meantime Senator Hop
kins been working to further the
chances of a constituent who had been
persistently mentioned for the place

While the Administration feels that
the party debt to Senator Hopkins is
greater than it is to former Senator Ma-
son it is said that the President hast
expressed himself as opposed to any
general customs shakeup at this time
The internal disturbances at the port
of New York were not regarded as
flcial to the party It Is
certain that Collector Nixon is safe In
his position at least until after tire
next campaign

Secretary Shaw called on the
at the name time Senator Hopkins

was there and it Is believed that tho
matter was thoroughly gone over and
the decision reached that it is best to-
go slow

SIR J ASTLEY COOPER
REPORTED DROWNED

HALIFAX N S June 23 Word waR
received hero last night that Sir J Ast
ley Cooper was swept from the dock of

schooner Hattie L M into the sea
and drowned on April 7 He was at the
head of a party of wealthy Englishmen
who came here from London and left
this port for the Straits of Man The
vessel put into Montevideo on June 16

and the information was sent thence to
this port

iSUPPED INTO OFFICE

BY GREASED ROUTE

Perry Heaths Brothers Rapid Ad-

vancement

A closer examination into the record
of tho Civil Service Commission and of
the methods of the Depart
ment under the dispensation of Perry
Heath brings to light the fact that the
former First Assistant Postmaster Gen

eral managed to Install his brother
John B Heath in the Indianapolis post
ounce by what has come to be known as
the greased route

John Heath first made his appearance
as a servant of the Government on
Juno 1 1898 when he was appointed a
clerk In the unclassified office at El
wood Ind On July 16 of the same year
the office was placed in the classified
list and just a month and a half later
Heath applied for transfer to the post
office at Marion Ind Isle request was
granted and he remained at Marion un
til Juno 26 1902 when he was trans-
ferred to the St Louis postofflce with
a salary of 1200 Thero he abided a
little mo than two months and on
September 1 1902 was transferred to
the postofflce at Indianapolis where he
now is

Tho circumvention of tho rules nnrt
methods of the Civil Service Commis-
sion which are supposed to govern ap-

pointments of the kind now hold by John
Heath was made possible by the manipu-
lation employed by his brother Perry-
S Heath then the First Assistant Post
master General

This IB merely a sample of seventy
live outer instances of the manipulation
unscrupulously employed by Perry S-

Heath to give to his relatives and fa-

vorites generally the benofit ot his in-

fluence and appointing power in th
Postofucc Department

JURY GIVES VERDICT OF
ACCIDENTAL INJURY-

An Inquest was hold by Coroner Nevltt
today into the death of Thomas Wool
a negro laborer who died at the Emor
concy Hospital yesterday from the of
fectcof a fall down an olevator shaft at
Stoneloigh Court a weak ago Aftor
hearing the testimony of a number of
witnesses the Jury returned a verdict of
death duo to injuries accidentally re-

ceived
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President and Senator
Have Candidates

BOTH AFTER THE POSITION

Second Place on the Ticket May Yet
Cause Another Political

Display

The desire of prominent mon to dodge
the Vice Presidency seems to be as
strenuous just now as at any time In
the history of the country

The last of the bestknown members
of the Republican party mentioned for
the place recently today sent private
dispatches to friends in Washington

the report that ho would not ac-
cept the nomination if It wore offered
him This Is Myron T Herrick of Ohio
who is the partys candidate for gover-
nor of the Buckeye State and who hoe
been frequently reported to be President
Roosevelts choice for his running
mate

It was reported from Ohio yesterday
that he would not accept and today he
sent a dispatch to a friend here in which
he said he believed his sphere of useful-
ness in Ohio

The stand taken by Mr Herrick iaa
not caused any surprise in Washington
but it has revived the speculation as to
who is going to be the choice of ttu
convention The reports have been re-

vived that as Senator Hanna has an
nounced positively that he would not
accept the nomination he will have
much to do with naming the candidate
The Ohioan made Garret A Hobart of
New Jersey Vice President and had
not Senator Platt made a

to compel President Roosevelt-
to accept second place thus as ho
thought shelving President so far
as New York politics were concerned
Senator Hanna would have had another
man in the place

President Roosevelts acceptance of
tho nomination at the last moment after
Senator Hanna thought he had arranged
things the way he wanted thom
the ire of Mr Hanna and there were at
the tlc reports of much ill feeling

Now it is said Senator Hanna is busy
again He is reported to have a can-

didate of his own whose name is con
4ain to convention even
should President Roosevelt have another
statesman in view

Should this be true it is possible time
the Senator may again be in a position-
to act as he did in the matter of the
Ohio indorsement

Should the President insist on his
choice and the Senator on his there is
likely to be some more political fire

together

BUILT ON KLDIAN SITE

New Structure to Be Known as
The Linden

It is understood from good authority
that another large apartment house Is to
be erected in this city The heirs of the
late Charles Klonian at one a
prominent merchant of this city and
George II Plant of Plant Turpln who
made too recent sale of Van Noss Park
to Columbian University arc interested
in the proposed coistructlon of the now
building-

It will te erected It is understood at
918 M Street northwest on the site of
the old Kloman homestead and will cost
about J1000GO Several tentative plans
have been submitted by a local architect
but no definite action har as yet been
taken regarding the selection of a final
plan

It Is known however that the build-
ing will be five stories In height will
contain thirty apartments and will bo
called The Linden

GOV BATES WELCOMES

VISITING HOMEOPATHS

Over 1000 Attend American Institute
Meeting in Boston

BOSTON Mass June 22 Governor
Bator at the Hotel Somerset last night
welcomed tho members of the Ameri-
can Institute of Homeopathy over 1000
of whom had gathered from all parts
of the country to take part In tho fifty
ninth meeting of that organization-

Dr Sutherland made an address of
welcome on behalf of the physicians of
Massachusetts and then President Jo-
seph P Cobb proceeded to deliver his
annual address He said in part

In 1809 there were in Boston only S3
homeopathic physlclansln Massachusetts
about 300 In New England 700 in the
United States than 4000 Today
there are nearly as many homeopathic
physicians In this Commonwealth as
could be counted In the whole of tho
United States In 1S

PERIOD OF MOURNING
ATHENS Juno 23 King George has

ordered a fortnights mourning for King
Alexander of Servia

TROUBLE MAY COME

IN THE CONVENTION
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ASSISTANT fiRE CHIEF

Sullivan Makes Statement-
to Commissioners

HORRIGAN LIABLE TO SUIT

Check Regarded as Evidence That He
Attempted to Purchase In

fluence

Andrew J Sullivan second assistant
chief of the Fire Department
charged by John J Horrlgcn with
haYing promised to pay 0 to

political Influence which would
advance him to the head of the
department discussed the charge with
Commissioner Macfarland this morning
and denied that he offered to buy

or that he even admitted that
Influence was necessary to yin advance-
ment in the District service

The charge against Sullivan was
made by Horrlgan In a suit brought be-

fore n Georgetown justice of tho peace
to recover 50 from tho assistant fire
chief It Is charged that this sum was
paid as a retainer fee No decision has
been handed down yet in the suit and a
complete investigation will probably not
be made until the justice of the peace
takes action

Commissioner Macfarland said this
morning that John J Horrlgan had ad-

mitted an attempt to buy Influence and
has doubtless laid himself liable to
prosecution under the District law
which provides a fine of 1000 or six
months imprisonment as a punishment
for receiving or offering to receive par
for exerting influence to bring about the
advancement of District employes

Assistant Chief Sullivan told Commis-
sioner Macfarland that he was ap-
proached by Horrigan whom ho has
ktown for years Horrigan said he had
such Influence and desired to have Sul-
livan talk with J A Duffy a clerk em-
ployed at 610 Pennsylvania Avenue and
T A Garrott a cJerk at the Capitol

Sullivan said he went to see Duffy
and Garrott through curiosity as he de-

sired to know whether rumors concern-
ing Horrigans Influence were true He
denies offering any money to Duffy

or Horrlgan Horrlgan approached
Sullivan a few days after his call on
Duffy and Garrett and represented that
an expense of 50 had been Incurred in
HR effort io bring about the assistant
chiefs promotion Sullivan refused to
par this money and the lawsuit resulted-

It is an attempt to blackmail me
Assistant Chief Sullivan said this
morning My dealings with Horrlgan
were not such that any promise to pay
him money could be inferred 1 did not

his influence I have been ad-
vanced from private to second assistant
chief of the department without In-

fluence and did not admit to Horrigan
that I believed Influence necessary to
win advanccment in the service of the
District

GUTTERS TO GUARD

AGAINST FILIBUSTERS-

Believed That Ammunition Is Being

Furnished the Ladrones

According to advices received by mall
at the War Department the Philippine
government has been forced to take ex
tra precautions to prevent filibustering
in the islands and particularly InLuzon
Judging from recent captures of rifles
and ammunition by the constabulary
from the ladrones It is evident that
some one is doing a profitable business-
In the way of selling them munitions-
of war

In consequence the cutters of the
coast guard fleet have been armed and
ordered to patrol most carefully all of
the seaboard Abra province in the
northeastern part of Luzon is regarded
as the most dangerous place In this

and It is known that in the past
many cargoes of contraband of war have
been unloaded there The coast is
broken by repeated Inlets affording
shelter for boats of light draft and it
Is believed that most of the new Mausers
have been delivered to the insurgents
through that country-

A discovery of a quantity of cart
ridges fitting Maulers Remingtons or
carbines on the shore of Manila anJ
In fact directly in front of the Luneta
promenade has emphasized the need for
greater vigilance

THREE COMPANIES

TAKE OUT CHARTERS

Tho following associations have filed
papers of Incorporation in the office of
tho Recorder of Deeds

Tho Seaside Transportation Company
capital 50000 incorporators Charles
N Vance Lewis I ONeal and William
F Davis The object is to carry ou a
general transportation business ou
Chesapeake Bay and tho Potomac River
and the building of steamboats and
other water craft

Tho Doctor Starr Medical Company
organized for tho purpose of manufnc
turing and selling medicines It leas a
capital of 100000 Its ore
H D Moulton Hiram Buckingham Na
than Charles E Fairman Wil-
liam M Starr and D S Fletcher

Tho R S Donaldson Company organ-
ized for the purpose of doing a real
estate and insurance business Its
tel is 26000 Its incorporators are Ray
mend J Donaldson James F Shepper

and Evolcth W McCormiaft
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Site Indicated by Congress
May Not Be Bought

CONFLICTING OPINIONS

Attorney General Finds Act Mandatory
While Solicitor of Treasury Be-

lieves It Is Discretionary-

The question of buying square 143 as-
a alto for the Hall of Records was

at length at the Cabinet meet-
ing this morning At the conclusion of
the meeting Secretary Shaw announced
to a representative of The Times that
the matter was not settled and probably
would be held in abeyance for some
time

Secretary Shaw believes that If options
on another and more appropriate site for
the Hall of Records building wero

at the noxt session Congress
would net turn a deaf ear and that the
Government would profit by the delay
not only In a financial way but by pro-
curing a moro suitable site for the
bulldin2

Several weeks ago Secretary Shaw ob-

tained an informal opinion from the
Solicitor of the TrcAsuy to the effect
that the act was not mandatory upon
him to buv the site selected

There had been some doubt on this
point The Hall of Records bill origi
nated in the House and as passed by
that body no discretion was lodged with
the Secretary of the Treasury The
Senate amended the bill by inserting a
clause to the effect that the Secretary
should purchase if in his opinion he
deemed It advisable square 143 at a
cost not to exceed 100000

Attorney General Knox without con-
sulting the statutes gave as his opinion
that the act of Congress made it neces-
sary for the Secretary to purchase or
condemn the property if It could be had
within the limit of cost fixed by

In view of the contrary opinions Act
ing Secretary Taylor In the absence
Secretary Shaw obtained a formal opin
ion from Colonel Reeve acting Solicitor
of the Treasury This opinion support
ed Secretary Shaw in his contention that
he need not buy the property unless ho

the Government to make

POPE IN WEAK CONDITION
ROME Juno excitement

yesterdays consistory has left the Pope
in a weak condition and it is feared
that a long period of depression will
follow Though his holiness does not
appear to be suffering with any definite
illness the recurrence of his weak spells
and intestinal trouble continues and he
can take little nourishment

THREE PERSONS KILLED

IN LAKE CATASTROPHE

Tug 0 W Cheney Run Down Near
Buffalo

BUFFALO N Y Juno 23 The Great
Lake tug O W Cheney was down
by the Chomung at 3 oclock this morn-
ing about seven miles up the lake Three
members of the tugs crew were drowned
They are

Capt rOllS WIIELAK
ANDY SHAFFEB atcxvnrd
EDDIE DUGAK

The engineer James Biers and other
firemen were saved The tug Frank S
Butler of the Independent Line picked
them up and brought them to the city

The Ccnoy had gone up the lake to
meet the Chemung and tow her Into
port As the tug neared the
and drew close to take the line the tug
ran under tho bow of the Chemung and
the latter hit the tug amidships and
rolled it over The tug sank almost
Immediately

REVENUE GUTTERS TO

CLEAR YACHT RACE COURSE

Request for Cooperaticn Made by
Commander F G Bourne

Commander F G Bourne of the New
York Yacht Club has made a request to
Secretary Shaw of the Treasury Depart
ment for the cooperation of the Reve-
nue Cutter Service in keeping a clear
course for the yacht races August 20 to
29 inclusive Tlc request was person
ally delivered at the Treasury Depart
ment by George A Cormack secretary
of the club

Mr Cormack will convey a letter to
Commander Bourne saying that the yacht
club may count on a clear course being
maintained off Sandy Hook for the races
for Americas Cup A of revenue
cutters under command Capt T D
Walker R C S will patrol the course
Captain Walker has been Instructed to
confer freely with the officers of the New
York Yacht Club in order that satlsfac
tory arrangements racy be made for the
races

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE
Charles Jackson alias Hubby Jack

tea was today found guilty in Criminal
Court No 1 of assault with dangerous
weapons The defendant was remanded
for sentence

CABINET DISCUSSES
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EXTENSIVE FRAUDS

CHARGED AGAINST

SEED CONTRACTOR

SPECIAL ATTORNEYS

IN POSTOPFICE GASES

Charles J Bonaparte and Holmes
Conrad to Aid in Prosecution

Charles J Bonaparte of Baltimore
and Holmes Conrad of New York have
been appointed special attorneys to as-

sist In the prosecution of the Postofilca
Department cases

Mr Bonaparte is one of the best known
lawyers and public speakers in the coun
try He has been an ardent civil service
reformer for years and has taken a lead-
ing part in the movement ever since Ji
started

He has spoken on the subject in near-
ly all the large cities of the East Ho
is a personal friend of President ROOM

velt and Mr Bonaparte had much to do
with Inducing the President to speak
in before the mass meetings
held In the Music Hall Mr Bonaparte
Is well known as a trustee of Harvard
University

Mr Conrad was Solicitor General un
der President Cleveland and has long
been prominent at the bar of New York
He is a Democrat

SANTOSDUMONTS AIRSHIP
MAKES TRIP

PARIS June Dumont the
FrancoBrazilian aeronaut made a suc-

cessful trip over Paris in his new air
ship Santos Dumont No 9 today He
started from his shed at Longcnamp
and sailed over the city to Arc of Tri-
umph which he rounded near the
ground and then proceeded to 114 Ave-

nue Champs Elysees alighting at the
very door He Went inside and spent
half an hour at breakfast

He then remounted his ship which his
assistants had been holding and return
ed to his shed An enthusiastic crowd
followed the ship through the jtree c
cheering wildly

This Is tie flea appearance of an air
4n Parissinca De Bradslrs vras

by the collapsing or his balloon nearly
a year ago

SPANISH WORKMEN STRIKE
BARCELONA June 23 A general

strike has been declared by fortysix-
workingraens societies in the province
of Andalusia The societies represent
30000 men Gendarmerie and troops arc
being concentrated to cope with any dis
orders which may occur

RINGING HOCUS GREET

AIERICAN TARS AT KIEL

Cordial Reception to Our Officer
by Prince Henry

KIEL Germany Jane 23 The
American squadron consisting of the
battleship Kearsarge the cruisers Chi
cago and Cincinnati and the gunboat
Macbias arrived hero today

The three larger vessels came through
Kattengat and the Machias through
Emperor William canal On entering
the bay the American warships saluted
Prince Henrys admirals flag with sev-
enteen guns each of the German ships
and the shore batteries replying with-
a like salute Tho nags on all the ships
were then dipped in salute the Gor
man crews giving ringing Hocbs

Official visits were then exchanged
by the American captains and the Ger
man port officers The captains sub-
sequently boarded the flagship and were
introduced to Prince Henry who re
ceived them cordially

Later the American crews were given
leave and camo ashore A large num-
ber of Gorman bluejackets met thom
and the sailors of the two nations went
about the town arm in arm

INDIAN AGENT ACCUSED
OF BEING OVERZEALOUS-

Charles E Burton Indian agent at the
Moqul reservation has had charges filed
against him with the Indian Commis-
sioner Tho charges do not reflect on
Mr Burtons honesty but to his ex-
cessive zeal In carrying out tho instruc-
tions of the Commissioner It is sahl
that he displayed a lack of tact and
forced issues to a conclusion faster o
tho Indians liked

AUDITORS REPORT TO
BE READY THIS WEEK

District Auditor Petty will make his
report to the Commissioners on the J
M A Watson jr defalcation before the
end of this week Mr Petty expected to
submit his report yesterday but was
unablo to complete it Ho remained a
his homo most of the day yesterday to
work on the report

This morning Mr Petty called at Mr
Wests office and assured the
stoner the report will certainly be ready
by Saturday and may be completed be-
fore that time

Baltimore
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In Answer to Claim of Arthur-
C for 18000
Government Alleges Short
Weight and Substitution

Seeds Said to Have
Been Used for Beet Seeds
and Weighing System En

tirely Disregarded

Many Complaints Received
by Department of Agri-

culture Offered in Evi

dence

Allegations of a most sensational
character are made In new evidence
which has been filed In the Court of
Claims In the case of the New York
Market Gardeners Association which
alleges that the United States still owes
It something over 18000 on the con
tract for furnishing the seeds for

under the contract of 1890 and
idol

This evidence alleges that a number
of moat remarkable frauds were per-
petrated and it points to gross careless-
ness not something worse on the
part of some of the officers of the

of Agriculture
It shows upon the face of it that the

Government must have lost u small
fortune In the transaction but as yet
the Department of Agriculture has
taken no action other than to oppose the
collection of the money referred to In
the claim

The Allegations in Substance
allegations which appear In tho

testimony referred to are
That the manager of the New York

Market Gardeners Association Arthur
Xoifla violated a previous contract

In ira ye WMperinlttsd-
to get second in 90 and
1801

That shortages occurred in all seeds
sent out by he department under the
Xellls contract

That packets were divided Into the
smallest compass by which means the
light woiglit of the packets sent out
was concealed

That the cheapest kinds cf seeds were
frequently and knowingly substituted for
the costly varieties

That the cheapest kind of paper much
below standard required was used
to pack the seeds by which the con-
tractor saved several thousand dollars

That though the contractor failed to
begin the assembling of seeds prepara-
tory to shipping them until two months
after the time stipulated by law the
penalty of 25 a day was not inflicted

That but few of the Representatives
received the seed due them in the prop-
er shape which led to floods of pro-
tests which were mere or less ignored

That the employes of tho contractor
were instructed to put up all packers
abort in weight

That a certain officer in the Depar
ment of Agriculture was interested In
machines used Tor a time by the con
tractor In making the packets for too
seed

That though there were supposed to
be a number of Government Inspectors
watching the packing and shipping ot
seeds the alleged abuses were allowed
to continue until all of the Government
funds had been spent with the exception-
of the SISOeO

That the abuses were called to the
attention of the proper authorities but
that no action of a decisive nature was
taken until certain protests had become
too loud to be longer Ignored

Story of the Contracts
Arthur C Nellls the contractor In

the case Is a New York man who has
been more or lees Identified with he

trade for years His first contract
from the so far as is
known was in 189S He Is
known as the manager of the New York
Market Gardeners Association wht h
has headquarters at 39 and 41 Cortland
Street Xow York city

There were many complaints about tho
filling of this contract and the year
following the contract was awarded to
another firm

The second year following however
Nellls put in a bid to much below that
of the ether seedraefi that he was again
awarded the contract

Congress appropriated 10887412 for
the purchase of seeds and of this amount
Nellie is said to have received 9057436
leaving a balance of about 18000 which
he claimed from the department and
which the department refused to pay
although a voucher certifying that he
had done the work according to the con-

tract had been approved by Col James
Moriaon a subordinate to Secretary Wil-
son

According to the contract Nellie was
to do the work of distribution tom
Washington and he hired a place here
The seeds were shipped to Washington
and a number of girls and men
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